
The Yarn of "Marius Belli
• .

•

D W. 8. OILDEBT.

"tattufolalho abOroithat round the coast
FromDeal to Itimegate span, i

That I found alone, ona piece of Moue,

' An elderly nlval luau.
t-r'• r 1 ' ,-

;. ' • 1; .7 1' , '
..,

Iflrai,weedy and long wartwis weedy ble bshdearwas long,
And o, , - ..

And I beard thth might on the shore recite
In a stngulae minorkey: ' .

"Oh; Ilimit cook, and a captain bold,
And a mate of the Nancy brig, , -

And a bosun tight, and a suldstaraulte. -
-- Alad Ahe oreWof the cagtain:s gig." -.

..

Anti lie shookhis dabs and lie tore Lie hair, .
Tin I really . telt afraid; . . .

For I couldn'thelp thinking theman had been drink
ing, '.

And soI limply geld: ..

-
-_ . -

'•
41 .:: ••: - , ,:. 4: rOh elderly man, Ws little I know

MI the .dutiea'of men of the sea,
d I'll eat my 'hand if:l tinderatand

Ilow youeau possibly be •

Ana
•,

-

,"ce a orsnd a calitaht WM. -•-

,s the mete or the Nuany brig,
"And a bo's'n Light, and a addsidpruite,

And the crew of the captain's gig.'t

,
. . i.

'Alen he gavea hitch to his trenSers, which

Is a trick ail seamen farm .
And having gotrid of a thtunping quisl.

41,e gm:LAMB painful yarn:
, •

'Twat on the good dal? Nancy Bell,
That we BailttfWILE+

And there ona reef Aro Came-, to.grief,
Which bah often occurred tome.

.~Attd-pretty nigh allo` the crew was dinivned,
(There was lerdntpseven o' souls), •,

And only ten of the Nancy's men
Said •• Eters!" to the musterroll.'

"There w me, and the cool.•, andithe captain bold,
And themute of, iho "Nancy brig,

And the ho'sun tight, and the rubialliprulte,
And the crest of the captain's

• -
.

, "For'amonth we'd neltborwittles nordrink,,
Tilla hungry we did feel; •

So, we firmed a lot, and secordin,shot,
The captain for our plea).

" The heat lot fell to the liancre, mate,
Ana A delicate dish he made;

Then oneappetite with the inidshipmite
- WeLeven sutrivors stayed.

" And then wa murdered the bo'sun tight,
And he much resembled pig;

,Then we whittled free, did the cook and me,
On the crew of the captain's gig,

Then ondelicatethe cook aewas left,
c - And the delicate Questindom n.. Which

Of us two goes to the kettle ?' arol4e,

Andwo argued it' outas. etch. •
•

"For I loved the took as a brother, I did, ,
And the cook be worshiped me;

Ilatwe'd both be Wowed if we'd either be stewed
In the other chap's ki. old, you see.

•• • I'llbe eat if you dlueoff me,' says Tom..,
'Yea, tbat,' Bays I, 'you 'll be,'—

• I'm boiled if I die, mydead,' quoth I,
And .E.tsetly so,' guoth be.

" flaysbe,' ,-Dear Japes, to murder me .
'Were a foolish thing to do,

\
For don't You see that you can't cook me,

While 1 can—and will—coot you "

" go, he bone ther water; an(l,talps the salt11 ' .And the pepper In potilons true,
(Which he never forgot);an south chopped shalot,

Andsome sage and prale too.
'

",, Como here,' says he, all 1 a proper pride,
Which his smiling features tell, .

. 'Tvlll soothing be if net you see, .
How extremely nice-you'll snaell.'
And he stirred it round and round. and round,
And he sniffed at foaming froth;

When I ups withhis heels, and smothers his squeals
In the scum of the boiling broth.

" And I eat that cook in a week or lees,
And—as I eating be

The /set Of hill chops, why I almost ilr4sFora +essel In eight I see.
1:=1

And I never tart, and I never smile
And I neverlark nor play,

But I !Rand croak, and a single joke
I have—which fa to vay!

Oh, I am a cook, awl a captain bold,
And the mato of the Nancy brig.

Anda bo'sun tight, and a midahipinite
And the crew of the captain's gig I"

ALL SORTS.
1 • ilartford, Cour4, bad an auction of coffins
the other day. i,

New England t 9 already complaining of
he want of rain.

The Louisville Courier-Journal calls Indi-
ana's new divorce law the 'Hoosier Separa-
tor.

Tho house in Murfreesboro, Tenii., in
which President Polk was married is now
used as a stable.

The estimated cost of Chicago's new
Grand Pacific Hotel was $1,000,000. The
actual cost was $1,000,857 04.

The Indiana State University, at Bloom-
ington, lia.s twenty-five professors tand ark'annual income of $40,500.

Judge Wipiam T. Minor, of the Count:Li-
out Supreme Court,
nation, to take effect Nov. 15.

Erie has had the State Fair,the small-pox,
and theepizootic, and now grumbles because
she hasn't got the postal cards.

The wreck of the steamerL. Richaud has
caused a great falling off in the travels of
tourists down the Lachine Rapids.

The Indiana editors are about making an
excursion to Wyandotte Cave, and have in-
vited the Press of Louisville, Ky., to join
them:

A thrifty' sheriff in Indiana, when he has
an idle jury on his hands, sets them to work
mowing the grass arodfid theCourt House.

There are in Chickes new hotel, the
Grand Pacific, fifty-nme flights of stairs,
thirty-eight miles of wire; 999 windows, and
1,070 doors.

The wild man hasbeeti caught once more,
this time in Titus county,Texas. Of course,
he eats) nothingbut raw meat, and he barks
like a dog.

Senator Morton's health has greatly im•
proved at the Hot Springs, in Arkansas,

d he is about starting on his return to hisaid
inIndiana.

A Kansas paper asks its readers why they
will pay five cents a half-pint for pea-nuts,
when they can make money by ralsingithemat fifty cents a bushel.

A Peoria man has a nice-looking library,
all made up of Patent Office Reportsp-with
the backs neatly labeled with the names of
great authors and their works. .

Boston will have no lire-works andmo bal-
loon ascension on the Fourth of July.—
What else it will have, save the in4vitableaddress before the city authorities, is nor
yet decided. ME

A Portsmouth man contracted to build-abarn for a specified snail and all the cider hecould drink. It took him five months tobuild the -barn, and he drank four barrelsof cider.
'lL'ho Boston Transcript says that pdrsonswho send poetry to the newspapers shouldalways retain copi& If most of themwould retain the originals, perhaps it wouldbe just aswell.
For two years a young Pennsylvanian hasbeen pursuing the seducer of his • sister.—Two weeks ago he caught him in Lincoln,Neb., and lastweek he brought him back to

answer for his sin.
A California paper insists that $6OO, gold,

is a liberal allowance for the espouses of a
trip from the East to California, and says
that it "include 3 the coat of transportation
to and stay at every one of our great scenicattractions,"

lhiptiae) 'Semmes, of the pirate Alabama,
attended a wedding in Nowburyport, Mass.,last Thursda.y.._ Owners of vessels destroy
ed by him were well represented in the com-pany; but none of them seemed anxious foran introduction.

A. father in Massachusetts, who grew im-patient, the other evening, at the prolonged
stay of an ardent admirer of his daughter,entered the room and invited the young manto remain to breakfast. Theyoung man de.Wined the invitation. •

kilvoman of Middletown, Ohio, has ex-tited-the indignation of the town by cruellybeating witha whip her grown-up daughter,because she stopped to converse in the post-office with a younggentleman againiit whomthe mother has an antipathy.
A. Singular epidemic broke out in a Kan-sas town last week. Every wife in the townwas suddenly attacked by an irresistible de=sire to -present her husband with a nice littledressing case, With shaving 'materials com-plete. FAn atthactive ,young woman hadopened a barber shop in the village.
The Lyneliburg„(Va.), &publican, a cL-servative paper,,says that- •it is sure the un-christian expressions used toward Gen. Can-by and others, by Gen. Hill, find no indorse-ment in magnanimous Southern hearts, andthat many, cencede that the castigationadministered to nun by Brownlow is Welldeserved.
Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana has appoint-,cd a committee, to inquire into the origin,nature, and binding effect of the many out-standing Obligations of the State, and to re-port at the next meeting of the Legislature:A JP* girl WllB taken Suddenly ill in Itat.timer*, ion Wednesday, and die in a pew:minntea, and they maid it was from eatingMen' peas. Thursday, her sister, 'fifteennarit (kb was Sent On an errand to the reit-mite/s of a clergyman, and an hour 4111:14410.1a Wiltrist 40)74' in a furnftureAungonidead, and theyhavr; 0,1eitight ft tin to fn.vetitlgate.
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PORTOLV. STEAM -pNosi,imps BOIL RS;
PAIiTHIgHLAH ATTENTION PAir: TO

IS% EN'.atd,Sll., WILAY & CIRCULAR NtILLS,

ILE ISHI;', IVi AND ENCHNES-ApPAYS ON HAND.

I=

GANG SAW MIL
EMI

Water Wheels suited ti atids of water, Tannery Irons, Bridge I;rons, &c.

-.ln. experience -bY our ell", 111°. Rl ...Calkins 'intibiceisty
years as a Machinist and Foreman, enables'is,

by his personal superpision, to make
strictly first-lass G00414.

Feb. 18, 1813.-Iy,

O. W. PRESTON.

, „ • , .
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PRE TON - & HEERM ANS

il F.O. lIEERMANS

2 12231 j. =I r~~+ :r ~~ PM

IRON FOUNDERS a MACHINISTS,
Ccririliagg. I%T. "W.,

•

mANuTMYITRER.B OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Circular, Gang and Muley Saw Mill, Machinery foi
Tanneries, Shafting,' Gearing and -Castings of -

every description, in, li.on, and Brass.

- dal-Machinery of an kinds repaired promptly and at reasonable rates.`llo

Corning, August 28, 1872.-1y

_New Sprin_g Goods.

THE SPRING CKPAIGN IS OM
AND THEP,OPLE'S STORE IS THE

FIRST IN THE FIELD,

WITH THE LARGEST, AND, MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Staple git_raneypry Goods

EVER OitelatED TN OOENTirG.' '

It has got tobe Pretty generally knormlhat we keep the largest stock..the -bast' goods _end sell them is
low as any hone in the trade in this section; and wo keep very manyarticles not kept at any other store in
town. In addition to our general stock,

Our arpet.*torit amprins bout 200 rialto,
and every variety. Our Cloth Stock exoeeds any Within fifty miles, irtquantityand variety,

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS-MD DOMESTIC GOODS
enough for a jobbing trade. The citizens of Tioga county aro roainictfully invited to call and examine our
stock and prices.rApril 1,1873. SMITH & WAITE

MEM VOICt 'EL= MEM 1.442110 NEM ?

~. , rs~
,fillL4SoOr

rico. goio'to New-•Yor7o to by,7l a SAOCk of Spring and Sum

MN' Goods. He inter?,ds to baljAam,,the best matlcets at
MI

bottom,prices, and lz,e will ha‘rte splendid bareccip,s

topirev his 4',usionzers witen,44.retzows.
,

'
'

".-re has JV'OW on, hand a quaeility of Clothing and

Jaiess Goods which, f'c wants out,,of ,the way, and he takes
ME

ME

th,isitethod of inform/10 you,,ediificlentially,that hewn

nil them CHR.,,qp---if mpu, don't believe it, call a

SPRING GODS SPIiING GOODS
i

C. C. MATITERSi
ifas-just receiretift hw.: auck of

Maple and Pane?,Difir GO010,,
LEM

DRS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS,, CAPS, BOOTS,

Shoes, &O.; St!liable for the spring Trade.

- !doe]; has been prociePedfrom the best markets hi the count).if, and threfore 'yott
gilt be s,,tinfied ,

•

4Ct4L.71.574.A AL.MOTMO IE4"MM.

Corning:.Foundry & Machlimo Shop.

'FABT,I.F4-I.:Fili 1840

.

, . .

313. " W. I=bastrsr.xxe. sic I=3;c:•xist, 'i :.‘
4 •' Manufacturers of Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers. Gearing, Shafting and Machinery required

for Saw Mills, Grist Mills and Tanneries, Ovens and GrateS, for burning Tan. Screws for moving unleashed
and leached bark, Castings, Bolts, Railroad. Frogs, Chairs, and Repairing done at short notice. We have fa-

cilities for shipping by Canal or Railroads to all points, and can furnish IN•achinpry cheaper than Eastern or
Western builders ofthe beet quality,

Jan'. 1; 11312-Iy. CORNINO, HUHN COUNTY, N. Y.

GREAT EXCITEMENT I

VODOGS ROUTED
XLekie DIeIXVIMAMA IPVID

BUY WHERE YOU CAN BUY
TUE CUEAPEST ! :

IS our advice, because wo know that after you bay(

examined ourStock you will be convinced that

W.J.Hottour&B.roN
STORE

Is the place,to purchase
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, 'Clothing
Boots and Shoes, Whito Goads, Groceries, Gent's
Furnishing Goods, &c., a saried stock suitable for
the Springand Summer Trade. We cordially Invite
you all to examine our stock.

5:011.1(E.GS Of .
• , JUST RECEIVED BY'

W. C. KR-ES Sr, CO.'.

, •

A i'Ulala STOC7i der

gagenterts glob, n larjen's iatensiis
. _

1 w :•'hil 7'l" '
•

`Special Attention paid to Tin Roofing

4,000 Cords of Hemlock lark.
Iiegir.I2L.NTEIDCA.

CONTRAOTS will be made for the purchase nf Bark
peeled and delivered the ensuing season, at $4.10

per cord of 2,200 lbw; cash on delivery.
Bark peeled last year will be received for too next

ninety days at $4 per cord of 2,200 We; cash on de-
livery. . ;1

We will Make contracts for peeling 4,000 cdrds of
bark on lands0,f,,,th0 Pennsylvania Joint Land and
Lumber Co. ,' "

'BATLEY. r.OWkI,L &` CO.
Wellaboro, May 13, 1872-tf.

THE ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED
4 Bartlett's Patent Juno 21,1870.

emit .spring, elastic ,Slat.
eLUXDiii&US BED!

With only a single mattess. For durability,eomforti
cleanliness, and adjustment it has no eqUal. A sn.:
parlor bed for the sick-room, as well as for persons in
health. Orderssobeltediby the proprietor for Tiogaolc county.

April 1, 1++73.-11
.J. S. PALISIF,R,

Mansfield, Pa1,13,&13ANT and improved' rooms furnisbed withP all that can be bad to give one pleasure instead orl
pain, arefound at

A. n. -Eastman's Dental,Office,
where the new liquid 'Nitrous Oxide is-contluanly ad-
ministered 'with the happiest resultalso Ether.
Chloroform and the Narcotic Spray la zed when pre-
ferred.

ARTIFICIAL TEETE.
from one to an entire set, Inserted on abort
Special, attention given to diseases pt the mouth.—
PresertatiOn Of the natural teeth a speeladys Work
warranted and -terms reasonable, Oppoolts Cone
Houle, WellAboro, rob. 1.873-tt

EveaVatICHINA HALL.
For 'Sale I

rIIHE subscriber offers for sale his term ink Middle-
' 1. bury, near Keeueyrille, containing 106 acres, 90

, acres improved, and is in goodstate of cultivation.—
There are two orchards, a good house, two barn, a,
store building, and wagon shop,on thepremises. Any
ono wishing to pnrchaso can learn 50 particulars by,
I e4klling en the SUbseriber on thepremises.

Mareb 18,1872-3m. R. M. KEENEY. -
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40111,Ste frj wriruste,t,il

.iss'il..y.! TODP lifts ronloved her uetq 6t6T8,-ipIVEISB
JIM the talereef/knee of Lever Baehe:'ilifttlitite 7

-44teinway and alter
-

• '

.

r,r Alp?,„
_-

” CABINET •

INsTFL*FiI TI‘FEN -
Alargth yt )etc ofti.bN MUSIC justrerelvect...

tin the Piano, Organ, ninl in , *Ong
lllij:'"oPpoitnulty rot" 'practice-affottled =ln Those

-

=II

Ne' • .1143-vveli'y -,P4teri weim
„ , - • '

'

'

-13 lu (Inwood woutil rOApoothilly thO
-awls OfWellaboroand yidnity, that ho bapopeued

Jeweliry Store
. , .

in.t.tto Loki:Wig rovoitly veo..tipied 07 q., 1.. ,WPlcalc.
Ilio.stock romprise...l it fililassortineut of

,--

Clocks ' Ifti:,tdites: Jewelry

Silver.anaPtatecl-ircire.
S. D. WARRINEtt, one ot thebest workmen In North-

ern Pennsylvania, )villattend to the , . .

Repairiai: of Tratpkes,
ctocks, 4'-%.

ZPorille'SlattuVdoing 6f alilcli Lis Sei'eAtt:e'n yeaqs
practi carexperience 49 sufficient guarntee. ' • •:'• •

4.4. WP..,ItRINEIt.
Wellaboro, A.Ug. 23, 181-tf. '

CyrusD. Sill,
wHoLESA GE! DEALER IN

Foreign And- .Domestic Liquors
S\114:8';

Agent for Fine O 1 Whiskimi
•Jail. 1 1872 CIALNINCi N. V

W 141 Kt V .S'ir ictiE :

Wfi1f.,14,313011,6,

)- -ANDREW FOLEY4)-&-V-f:-,Ak9wltel, has long been est:lWO:Led

F
_

*ln the Jewelry Mieleeels •Ini Wellsboro, has always for sale,,C ''',:c:-_,..-..5.) 1: . :--ft, iiarlonikinds.antl prices of ' '

AMERICAN WA TO fEs,
Gold or Sliver, Clocks, Jewelry, Gold Chains
- Keys, Rings, Pine, Pencils, Cages; Gold and

Steel Pens, - Thimbles, *mans, Razors,
Plated Ware,

SEWING vIACHINES,
ko.,

With roost all other arUeles usually kept In such en
ablishments, which areedhl lowfor

C A S H.
liepairing done neatly, and promptly, and on ahor

SOTICE.
Jan. 1,1872-19

A. FOLEY

WALKER & LATHROP,
DEALERS IN

tkARDWARE, IRON, STEEL', NAILS,
STOVES, TIN-WARE, BELTINO,

SAWS, CUTLERY, WATER
LIME, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS.

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDaS. &c

Corning; N. Y., Jan. 1, 1.872

•.r. Tioga marble: Works, .
HE undersigned is now prepaied to e'secute all or-

L dors for Tomb Stonesend Monuments ofeither

Italian or Rutland Marble,
ofthe latest style and approvedxworkmanshipand with
dispatch.

He keeps constantly on hand both kinds of Marble
and will be able to milt all who may favor him With
their orders. on asreasonable torimeas canbe obtained
in the country.

FRANK ADAMS.
Jan.l,lß7?

TRUMAN & BOWEN'S
SAWMILEstar• ionra fV dly I:alas iiand

orders with promptness and dispatch.
Fencing, Boards, Bill Timber, Shingles, Lath, Wood

&c, constantly ou hand
April 22.-tf. TRUMAN & BOWEN

in's.trinnont is especially designed for tho
feet application of
DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEIY IT.It is-tho only form of lustre mentyot invented with
which fluid medicine can ho carried high op and
pdrfectly appliedtoall parts ofthe Rineted easel pas.
sages, and thochAmbers or cavities-communicating
therewith, in ahiehsoresandulcersfrequentlyoust,
and from which the catarrhal discharge generally
proceeds. The wantrif success in treating catarrhheretofore has arisen largely from the impossibility
of applying remedy's to these cavities and Chambers
by, any of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in;
the Way of effecting cares is entirely overcome by
the Invention of tholiduche. In using this instru-
Meilt, tho Fluid Is carriod by its own weight ino smith&forcing or pumping being iequired,/ up one nostril in
full gentlyflowing 81.1 vatil to the highest poi pion of
the nasal passages. piu,ses into and thoroughly
cleanses all the tidies and chambers connected there-with, and flows out ofthe, opposite nostril. Its use is
pleasant and se simple,that a child could understand
it. Nall null ripilelt directions accompanyeach
instrument. When used with this Instrument, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recent attacks ofCold 111 the fiend by a few applications:

Symptoms of entforrlt. Frequeut heiaticho,
discharge falling Into throe sometimes profuse,
watery, thick mucus, purulent.. ottensive, &c. Intothers a dryness, dry. wetory, weak or Inflamed eyesi,,
stopping upor obstruction of nasal' passages,rineingin ears, deafness, hawking andei'ilighing to clear:.throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, Voice altertia,!nasal twang, offensive bran(li, impaired or total de.'pivation of sense of einell,and taste, dizziness, men-
tal depression, loss et oppctite, indigestion,enlarged
tonsils, tickling rough, Ac. Only a few of those
sYmptoms aro likely to ho present in any cusp -at
one limo.

Dr. *ages Catarrh Malletly, when used with
Dr. Pierces Nasal Douche, and accompaniedwith the constitutional treatment which is recom.
mendedin the pamphlet that wraps each bottle of
the'Remedy, is a perfect specific for this loathsome
disease, and tbo. proprietor offers, in good faith,
$5OO reward for a case he cannot cure. The
Remedy is mild and pleasant to use, containing no
strong or canstio drags or poisons. The Catarrh
Remedy ie sold at 50 cents. Douche at 60 cents, by
ait Druggists, or either will bo mailedby proprio,
toron receipt of 60 yenta. -

R. V. PIERCE, lt7. D
Role Proprietor.BUFFALO, N. Y.

June 26, 1872,Rot-ly

MILLINERY.
11/RS. SOFIELD announces to the public that she
lllL:has a verylarge and desirable stook of
and Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods, which are
offered at very low rates.

LADIES' SU ITS,.PAR A SOLS
sijAWLS,

GLOVES,CORSETS,Ho6P4*KIRTS,
IiOpIERY, LACES, ana

Notions; alsoriadi.mad`e white gooda in °Very variety:
Tim public are cordially invited to . Just:met and
purchase.

Wellqboro, &az 13,1570--6m,

Athe best healing and taisingl.lnfinent in the .
, . .

It is recommended switli. unbounded assurance
iuall cases of Cuts, Entities; Burns, f3Prains,
nudism, Hard Swellings, Bites,•Chilblains, Stiff-
ness ,of the ,Joints, 'Frozen reel, Dire, ace., &e..
among all persons, and 'for. Sprains, • rounders,'
•Ring-bono,Poll.evil.fiendelies,Wiod-g alls,HoOtale,
Spavins, Spring-bait, Saddle, Collar and Harness
Gale; ale* diseases ofthe( Lye andEar in •

Horses; Mules or.• le.

MISTAB
Bal bow

wsi AIEO
Teinulgia, Rheumatism. kiout, Lama Back.

tlalt,Vbsom. Poisonans Bites, External Bone .and
Muscle Affections, Bore Nipples, &0., au may be
justly termed the pamacoa for all.,

EXTERNAL, WOUNDS.
lar Remember, thia Linithentdid not'

spring up in a day or a year, producing,l
Tire MOST ABBOUD ANDornivrtraer. CORESmerman
DY NEW-BORN aam 411118M0014 - j.Arzunnurrs, But
we have tho".eXperiBßee of over thirty years
of trial, with the most substantial result/4 and b
a mioltita3de ofwitnesses. '. .

A If theLinlmenthtnot no recommended, the

Money will be Refunded
Do not ile imposed upon by using any COIN,

Liniment claimingthe same properties orresalta.
They are a• cheat and a fraud, , De ante and get
nothing but . .1

11116lican Mustang 'Linimeit.
sir soLp n ALL DAVOGISTO AND COUTRZY`

EITOMICA AT . . .

25c1; 60c. and Si per Battle.
liimps 13izz or Dor,ri,r, OMB, dm

LYON' MFG.- CO.
„6. C+ it

' ,‘• .Zar.lia,,, .
' 4,.-EX 3r. ''' /*'•:* A---_

--4'•-• if-'

' -•.N.1,,,...,... 11%.,: .; .
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Magnolia Z= aim
A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE A '

r
Pure Blooming Complexion,
It is Purely Vegetable, and its operation is sleen

and felt at once. It does away with toe Flutalti
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excite.
merit. Heals andremoves all Blotches an Pimples,
dispelling dark and unsightly spots. Drives away
Tani Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentlebut
pOSverflal influence mantles theAaded cheek with

• 6VOTlTiikut. BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
Ddid by all Druggists and Fancy Stores, Depot,

norm^ riewi 1.1. )(sag: •
Allay 13, 1011-Itt.t.-ly:

W EICA.SIRORO

Door, Sash & Blind Facto

ENLAMLN AUSTIN,' is prepareds to furnish' first
class work from the best lumber, at his new• far

tory which 14 now in full operation.

Sash, Doors,

)l4stYllsg© inovtuildo

. AND MOULDINGS,

constantly on hand; or mannfaoturodto ordoi

Planing and Matelking

done promptly, and In the best manner. The best
Workmen employed, and none but the beat seisoned
lumber used. Encourage limn% industry. •

Factory near the foot of Main Street.
Jan. 1, 1872-tf. ' 11ENJ AUSTIN

-
I

JOAN FISHIER
sitrgest andbet. selected suck of

fBOOTS AN .flll SIIO,FiS
erer brought into Wellsboro, ronsietingai of

Ladies',, id and Cloth. Bahnor-
((1.9 awl serfi2'ters,

Ladies, Misses.' Children ! and
• 13,aby.s Shoes.

Gents' Cloth Boots and •SJtoes,
Prince Albert Calf ,Boots,:

Boyg' Gay Kip Boots,l' •
Maths''Boots.--

In fact, all kindsi of- Mons' and Women's •war keptIn a first-class Sho Store. The best sewed Woman'sShoes ever offered in this .market. 1 defy the worldin J
CUSTOM ,WORK.

If yoti don't lielleve it, try me. I boy only the beatstock, and have as good Cordwalners as money can
hire.

REPAIItING done neatly, mid 'Aith diepraciti

4eatlier and Fin_aings
ofall kinds constantly on hand.

CASH PAID FOlt HIDES, DEACON SKINS,

PELTS AND FUNS.- ,

Having just 'filled up my shelves With a choice
stock, personally selected for, thfs market, I respect-
fully solicit a fair share of trade. "Small profits andquick retfirns," I ;hollers to bo a good 'business max-
im ; and I lio.d the beat gOods to be the cheapest.
keep no

and,
hly assortment is sufficient to Meetall sizes and tastes. I :invite. our patrons and thepublic generally to call and examine my !deck, _• No

,troubls to shoW, goods. , Always to., he found,onodoor .rioith of 0. B. Holley's 'store, • Main; 'died,.
Weliaboro, Pa, •TOIEN PIBEILER.

Feb, 1873-tf.

.-rl4/18 M
p.410„;1it....,ift, or SIAO-per &men. au© everythingzu Ihe .itier ofIlituus rqually .v.lihapat

XiMMITO3ErI9
CO -TIE CO 11-1 S

WCllisboro, Apill-29,1573.Ztir.

-Furniture and .Undertitking.

Van Horn & Chandler,
(Succeogooto D. T. Vau Horn)

H AVE now on exhibition and sale at the old ply
the largeattabi moot complete Mock of

FIRE A.N9 e4fililol l,l FURNITUMg
Obis found hi Northern PeuusykauL%, consistin g of

FINE I'AELOR AND CIIAIIIIIED
Cu4EI)EI4,TETE.A-TE'VE9.-

MARBLE AND WOOD TOP CENTER TABLES
HAT RACKS, FANCY ,CHAIRS, MIRRORS,

OVAL AND f4QUARP, -FRAMER, BRACE-
, ;A ETH, PURE Nu. 1 lIAUI MATTRASS.

• EH, 11118 R & RXOELSIOR MAT-
' • TRASHES,

aUd p full stock of the eounnon goads usually found In
teliret-vlass eseahlishzato)t,' .The above goods are large-
;lydof their ONO Untnufactilre, and satisfact Jou Isguir-
atiteed both as to quality and prie.e. They sell the

Woven Trire Mattrass
the meet popular spring bed sold; also the Tuatt
Spring Bed that ban been on trial fur 1i years and gIT.
en universal satisfitetiou. Our

• Coffin, Room,
i4impPlied with all slzca of the FACI-I.ljOr CASkti, a nee
and beauttfuist.sle of buttel ease, together nth odor
lands of foreign and honte,Taaunfai:ture, with trial-
raings to nateh. 'They will masker undertaking a a ttz.tality in their linable:9a. and any needing their serrisai
will be attcudod to prisimptly, and at authiSaotiirs char.
geH. 0,1,1 pieties; of FortiAare made. 801 Titroing
all kinds done with neattioga and dispatch.

Jail. 10, ItieN:: VAN HORN Sr CHANDLFJi

To NV UPS: rr nfax Coteerinr.:2—Ha,ing concluded that
Tam entitled to a little rest after nearly 40 years closet
application to business, 1 its Ve passed over the, tarsi.
tare business to •the Boys" as per above advertite-
ment, and take ibis metbot, of asking for flirm the
same liberal patronage ns bas been extended to rue.—
My bOoki 'nay be found at the old place for settlement

.Tan. la. 1.872. B. I'.VAN nom:.

Victor arriage Shop,

rj ABE undersigned wish to, call the ill tt.llllOEl the
I public to the f.wt. that 111,3 211. laanulaclurnig, tree

the hoicest seleeted (haler:el; the late-4 and intm
approved •dylcs t.l

LIGHT ginlAvy GARRIAGE
PLATFORP/-SPOINO WAGONS,

and also the fine 'CUT-UNDER PLATFORM CAR-
RIAGE, so convenient for RIFOLLECE .31.4011 t in narrce
space.

We shall beep ainnrya on hand a good assortment tf
Buggies and Platform Wagons, and enstomers froz
abroad may rely on finding here just what tbry aatt
and at aglow a price as is ersiBtent with

FIRST-CLASS WORK,
Orders promptly filled. Our,place is at the old

stand of Bradford it: Corapto:), ar the Troy lii.eFe
DA NAEL CUMrroN

Troy, Pa., May 6. 181:1-1s. ' E. El SALLEY.

Door,
FLQORING,&C.,

'wide nt the Elkland Factor- and 4i.ld elleap ac

WIROLESALE kiRETAIL.
IiPartieS will hod it for theirl,intercst to call or; Write

before purchasitii; elsewhere, L ..

A price list will be ioiwargleilyßEE oti application
to 11*. 13 11l:111,

April 8, 1873 -thno. Elklana, 'flogs C,P. ra

Deerfield4'Tooke' 'Mills:
DEERFIkLD, PA.

THORAX!BROTHERS, Proprietors of the,aliove &155,
J. will manufactureas usual to order, to suitcustomen.

OUIC=CASSI3IERES
aro warranted., Particular attention given to

Roll Carding &Cloth Dressing
We manufacture to order. and do all kinds of Roll

Carding and Cloth Dressing, and defy competition.
We have as good an assortment of,

I Full Cloths, Cassim,eres,
!I. and give more for Wool in exchange than any sail

establishment. Try them and satisfy yourselves.
We wholesale and retail at the Cowancsque mills,

miles below Knoxville.
INGHAM BROTECEILS.Jan, 1, 1.872

J. H. Griswold's Water Wheel,
rpHE undersigned, are agents for f the above Water
I Wheel, and can cheerfully recommend it as supe-
rior to all others in use. Persons wishing to pur-
chase should ate this wheel in operation before buy.
ing other wheels.W INGHAM BROS.

Deerfield, May 15, 1875.

Read the following
NVEsTPIELD, APRIL 24, 16'72.

We the undersigned, purchased 'one of J. 11, Gel
weld's 30 inch Water Wheels using 68 inches of wed
to run three run Ofstone under a 20 foot head, &Om
well pleased with the wheel. We have ground EMT
bushels per hour with the three run and can aversg:
that amount per bode all day.

E.4D. PHILLIPS.
CHARLTON PHLLLIPS.

R PA
eheTTE.L.AND, OHL°.

The Rest Paint. in the •World,
Any Shadefrom Pure White to JetBlack

A combination of this pinest paint with Imlis Rub-
ber, forming a smooth, mossy, Aw, durable, ela•ttc and
beautiful Paint, nuaffected tn. change 01 teroperatuit.
Is perfectly outer-proof, and adapted to all la,sf s
Work. and is itkevery way a better paint for tither m-
eld° or 01011i(14) painting than any other paint iu tba
world, being from one-third to ono-fourth cheaper, an/
lasting at least three times as long as the best leadand
oil paints. Be sure that our 'num: MAIM Jac
of which it given abate) is on terry packory. PreFirel
ready for use and soil by the gallon only.-

March 1e,1872-4m -

Kf1.u.... ...%\IVIX‘-':

7

G i'A
WE

~I~E4
of Chlorite and Acute Itheumatiefm, Neuralig3. Lad'
Lager, Bviaticae lild/leY, and Nervous Due toe,. %WI
years of sitin;ring, by hikingDu. Futmet, tro.rel-i.
I,turatatsvic Svievr--the -scientific diet et) of J. fr.

Fitter, M. D., a regular graduate pti. eh. ian,
we are personally acquainted. who Lis
treated these diseasteslexclusively with astostabiesll'

Vire believe it our chriettan duty, after (WO'
oration, to conscientiously request sufferers to set
especially persons in moderate ciicumstemees Nut'
cannot afford to waste money and time on 'wortleleg
mixtures. As clergymen we serionsly feel the MP
responsibility resting on us lu publici3 entiorsll4,,thll,
medicine. lint ourknowledge and txperiesea oz

remarkable merit folly Justifies our -action. Bev t.

IL Ewing, Media, Penn'a, suffered sixtten years.
"ante hopeless. Rev. Thomas illefrPhy, D D., Fria„
ford, PhilatFa. Rev. J. 11. Davis, liighl9tOWn,
Jersey. Bev. J. R. Licluman, Clarence, /0”' gar
G. G. Smith; Pittsford, New York. Rev. Joseph 114'0-
Falls Church, l'hiladelfahla. Other teethaenial
tienators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, PM:irk:,clans,

, forwarded gratis with pamphlet sip! ,
lug these diseases. One thousand deflate sin lie pie
scotch to any Medicine for RAMO diseases ehltiequal merit under test, or that can produce ope-teu,
as many living cures. Any person seeding 11
description of affliction will receive gratis A leGtsigned guarantee, naming rho number of bottles ,
cure:agreeing to refund money upon sworn statofq,2
of its fatfureio cure./ Afflicted Invited to t°'":,'
rffdMler.rhilaphia. Hisvaluable advice costs nelluD,

WOOD Ar SCOVILLE, Agent',
Rnoxvffle. PS.March 11,'79--Ip.

CHINAHALL,WeIIsboroi
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